Studies on Earth Rays

All studies conducted by conventional science deny the existence of earth radiation, but there are many professionals
whose studies have provided convincing evidence that is causes by GEOPATHIC STRESS SYMPTOMS.
Study by Dr. Otto Bergmann at the University of Vienna (1989)
Dr. Otto Bergmann, a lung specialist and lecturer at the University of Vienna, conducted a study between 1988 and 1989
funded by the Housing Research Fund of the Austrian Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs. The study included 985
subjects in some 6,943 investigations. It revealed that earth radiation affects our bodily functions, including pulse rate,
heartbeat frequency and electrical skin resistance. Dr. Bergmann published the results in his 1990 book:
Risikofaktor Standort – Rutengängerzone und Mensch (Risk Factor Location–Dowsing Zones and Man).
Study by Kessler and Kopschina (1992)
Dr. Rudolf Kessler and Andreas Kopschina (a naturopath and geopathologist) conducted a study of 52 patients in 1992,
for which they received a research grant from the Association of German Naturopaths . Both their study and an additional
study by Kopschina and Daun (discussed below) clearly demonstrate that chronic or recurrent diseases have a direct
correlation to the presence of geopathic stresses in bedrooms.
The text of the study is available in German on the website of the German Professional Association of Geopathologists
and Building Biologists at
http://www.geopathologie.de/studien/studie-1.
Study of Kopschina and Daun (1994):
“Die krankmachende Wirkung geopathischer Belastung” (“The pathogenic effect of geopathic stress”).
Andreas Kopschina conducted this additional study of 8,200 patients in collaboration with naturopaths Wolfgang and
Ursula Daun, for which the authors received both the 1994 research award from the Foundation of German Naturopaths
and the gold medal of merit in 1998.The text of the study is available on the website of the German Professional
Association of Geopathologists and Building Biologists at
http://www.geopathologie.de/studien/studie-2
What do Dr. Carstens and Paracelsus have in common?
In 1985 Dr. Veronika Carstens, wife of the former German President Karl Carstens, published a study documenting the
spontaneous healing of 700 terminal cancer patients after they relocated their beds to an area free from GEOPATHIC
STRESS. The body, she argues, has great self-healing potential, which we can tap into by treating the root cause of an
illness rather than its symptoms. Her study demonstrates the importance of a sleeping environment free from geopathic
and electromagnetic interference and radiation fields. Paracelsus, a famous Swiss healer in the middle ages, anticipated
her convictions when he wrote, “A sick bed is a sure way to ruin your health.” While he was not referring to electrosmog a
far more recent phenomenon — one tends to believe he already knew about or intuited the negative effects of
GEOPATHIC STRESS ZONES and WATER VEINS.
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